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Hello Civitans, 
 

I hope we all made it through the winter 
without too many problems as it seemed 
like a really long one for me but now 
comes the yard work. 
 
First, I would like to thank Civitan Pauline 
Blackwell for getting us to play family 
feud at our very first virtual convention 
event. I think all the participants had a 
great time and if you couldn't make it just 
remember it's not everyday you get to 
see John Veals in his PJs, 
unforgettable! 

 

As most of you are aware our licensing agreement talks have begun 
and we are making progress and will let you know of any changes. 
 
We are hoping for a smooth transition with the board having so much 
experience it should go quite well.’ 
 
We are all watching international to see how the voting goes and most 
of the board is going to tune into the virtual convention in Texas and we 
hope that everything goes well for the organization. 
 
The board is looking forward for the convention this fall in Perth. It will 
be great to see some familiar faces and we hope some new ones. 
Please don't forget to register and we will see you there. 
 
I would just like to finish off by saying Thank you to all the Presidents 
and members in Canada for their patience and politeness while we go 
through these changes. I wouldn't want to do it with anyone else. You 

have all been great. 
 
Darrell Blackwell 
Governor CDW 
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2022 ALL IN SUMMIT  
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The 2022 All Inn Summit took place March 11-13 in Birmingham, Alabama. The city of Hoover provided the Hoover Met 

Complex for the event. The first on Leadership Day was from the University of Montevallo. 

 

 

 
  

Fundraising banquet for 
the All In Summit!   

Thankful for the world’s best 
staff, some incredible student 

leaders, passionate adult 
chairs and an extraordinary 

research center. 

 

Keynote speaker Timothy 
Alexander with the All In 

Summit participants.     

TA’s tag line: “We don’t need 
it to be easy, we just need it to 

be possible.” Alexander, a 
former football player who 
was left paralyzed by a car 

accident, now speaks to NFL 
and college teams. 

 

 

  

Great job Junior Civitans 

fundraising at the All in 

Summit! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/scarlet.l.thompson?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWbZoGOxHYm-bevKkiMSb120yPp0yHL1PUs114AiGiKkgZUNzWjnVAV4urtIxxbvhF9Cnkvu2SXFDXmfqC0x3xR9AR93G2ctOJklih8qmoN9YRMPgBR0aCo0XA0LTCai2FDZDTCRE6JlrUyJZ3JmDV8tBsx_gXUauxwjohEutyb8p2yBxOcZeSlHo-7uBMlURxNkGDxBUedWW-1wH2bcIwO&__tn__=%3C%2CP-y0.g-R
https://www.facebook.com/scarlet.l.thompson?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWbZoGOxHYm-bevKkiMSb120yPp0yHL1PUs114AiGiKkgZUNzWjnVAV4urtIxxbvhF9Cnkvu2SXFDXmfqC0x3xR9AR93G2ctOJklih8qmoN9YRMPgBR0aCo0XA0LTCai2FDZDTCRE6JlrUyJZ3JmDV8tBsx_gXUauxwjohEutyb8p2yBxOcZeSlHo-7uBMlURxNkGDxBUedWW-1wH2bcIwO&__tn__=%3C%2CP-y0.g-R
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Get involved with Water First 

You are the glue that holds their work together. 

With support from donors like you, they can leverage the government dollars they get. 

They are interested in partnering with like-minded organizations that care about clean drinking water, restoring the 
health of waterways and inspiring Indigenous youth as the next generation of water stewards in First Nations 
communities. 

They will work closely with your organization to match your interests to their programs and ensure your stakeholders 
are engaged in a meaningful way. They have great opportunities to partner for events and projects, as well as long-
term sustainable investments. They would be interested in exploring options to raise the profile of both our 
organizations while highlighting the importance of clean water for all Indigenous communities in Canada. 

The water crisis in Indigenous communities 

Sustainable access to safe, clean water in Indigenous communities continues to be an issue in Canada. Nobody 
understands the evolving challenges and needs more than the people who live there. Understanding what community 
members have to say about their priorities has been the catalyst for building lasting solutions. 

Technology alone does not provide clean and reliable drinking water; the people who run the systems are critical. Many 
Indigenous communities in Canada have identified the need for more young, qualified, and local personnel to support 
solving water issues, independently and for the long term. However, there is a lack of locally available opportunities for 
young adults to gain the relevant skills and experiences. 

The Drinking Water Internship Program directly addresses this by supporting young Indigenous adults to become 

certified water treatment plant operators. 

The Internship is welcomed by Indigenous communities that view training and skill development as a key part of the 
solution to drinking water challenges. This approach ensures sustainable access to safe drinking water in Indigenous 
communities for the long term. 

https://www.thestar.com/news/canada/2021/10/24/in-our-culture-water-is-so-much-more-its-sacred-new-wave-of-indigenous-operators-look-to-tackle-drinking-water-woes.html
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In addition to the items on the agenda Civitan 

International Canaditate Dee Hustler spoke, outlining 

his view on where he felt Civitan should be heading.  

Teresa Wakeman was invited to speak but was unable 

to attend.  
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Hands on Project – Was introduced to attendees at the CDW Spring Convention by Bill Hiscott 

Bill shared this under the “Blow your Horn” item on the agenda as a worthy project to consider having 

seen postings on Facebook. 

Working with Autistic People During Emergency Situations – Sensory Kits 

Originally, this project started when a Fellow Pensacola Florida Civitan made contact with a policeman 

who travels throughout the US, training emergency personnel in this regard. He identified a list of 

items that he suggests be included in the kits: 

• Noise cancelling headsets (to reduce the sound of sirens or equipment that may need to be 

used etc.) 

• Rubber, flexible frame, polarized sunglasses (for sight issues, light sensitivities etc.) 

• Squeeze balls (distraction, sensory) 

• Fidget spinners (distraction, sensory) 

• Play doh (distraction, sensory) 

• Small dry-erase boards, e.g. Magna-Doodle (for non-verbal) 

• Communication Cards (for non-verbal) ** laminate to wipe and reuse 

• Fruit snacks (if added need to be gluten free and/or organic due to allergies and sensitivities to 

food coloring dyes)  

This was also shared through Scarlett as a project done by the Birmingham Civitan Club. The items 

were placed in 2.5-gallon sized bags with a sticker logo of the club affixed and grouped into sets of 5 

bags for distribution.  50 kits (ordering items from Amazon) were made for under $300 – without the 

noise cancelling headphones which represented a significant additional cost) 

The pervasive theme involves a reduction in anxiety and overall trauma for Autistic individuals.  

Scarlett identified Doctors and Dentist visits as an additional consideration for which these kits could 

serve a purpose. 
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FAMILY FEUD 
Following the Canadian District West Spring Convention members from four (4) Canadian District 

West Civitan Clubs stayed online and played a friendly but competive game of “Family Feud”. 

Members were split into two (2) teams (Top Dog and  Power Ball) As you can see by the pictures 

below all the participants had a great time sharing laughter and fellowship. The four (4) clubs won 

$125 Tim Horton card which is to be used to treat their fellow club members at the clubs next 

inperson meeting.  

n meeting, 

 

 

   

 

• Laughter is the best 

medicine in the world. 

• A day without laughter 

is a day wasted. 

• The human race has 

one really effective 

weapon, and that is 

laughter. 
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CIFOC 2022 BURSARIE WINNERS 
 

William Murphy Bursary:  

 

Bill Murphy was a Civitan for 10 years. He was a member of the Midland Civitan Club and served as President as well as in 

many chairperson positions. He was Governor of the District in 1973-74 and during his year as governor Junior Civitan was 

formed.  

 

This year’s recipient of the William Murphy Bursary is Sophie Myles. Sophie is a former member of the Nativic of Dundas 

Junior Civitan Club and was an active member of that Junior Civitan Club for several years. She will be graduating this 

summer, and will attend University in September, hoping to follow studies in Biomedical Engineering, Health Sciences, 

Chemical Engineering and Mathematics. As of application date, she did not state which University she will be attending. 

 

Richard Ivens Bursary:  

 

Dick was a member of the Midland Civitan Club for 25 years. He served his club in many positions and received many awards 

including distinguished club president. He was instrumental in starting the Midland Santa Claus Parade which is still an 

annual event. Dick was Governor from 1990-91 and was made a fellow of the Foundation in 1994.  

 

The recipient of the Richard Ivens Bursary is Sara Duchesne. Sara has been a member of the Almonte Civitan Club for several 

years and chairs the committee that maintains their website and social media pages. She designs online promotion of events 

including fund raising efforts. She set up ticket sales and fund-raising online payments for the Fish Fry which is a large event. 

As a student, she is currently doing a virtual placement with a homeless youth shelter. She is currently in the fourth year of a 

5-year bachelor of science degree, with a focus on nursing.  

 

Palmer-McNeil Bursary:  

 

Bert Palmer was a member of the London Middlesex Civitan Club and was Governor in 1982. At the time of his death, Bert 

was International Director for Region 5. Bert was devoted to Junior Civitan and Special Olympics. He was instrumental is 

starting the C.H.I.L.D. Identification Program in London which expanded across the District.  

 

Bradley McNeil was born with Downs Syndrome. He was involved with special Olympics in bowling, floor hockey and track 

& field. He loved to dance, eat out and spend time at the family cottage. Brad was a special friend of the London Middlesex 

Civitan Club.  

 

This year’s recipient is Riley Smith, who was a special friend of the late trustee, 

Willa Condie, and a private member of the Foundation.  Riley is currently 

attending Queens University in Kingston, and is going into his 5th year of studies 

for a Bachelor of Science degree. He has become very active in a volunteer 

program at Queens that mentor first year students, ensuring that everyone has a 

safe place and the resources to be comfortable on campus no matter how far away 

their family lives. 

  
 

 

WONDER WHY ONLY THREE? 

This year there were only three (3) 

bursary applications! 
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• Best Family & Community Support Project Plan: $1,000 Grant 
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ARTICLE FROM CIVITAN INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE -May 22 Issue 
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LOOKS LIKE THIS WILL BE OUR FINAL TIME TO VOTE FOR 

International President-Elect Candidates 

 

Kearney “Dee” Hustler  

Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama 
Profession: Attorney  
Family Life: Married with children 
Civitan Experience: Member of ACTION Civitan Club, 
President, ACTION Civitan Club (2002-2003, 2021-2022), 
President of the Birmingham Civitan Club (2017-2018), 
Governor of Alabama Central District (2006-2007), 
International Director (2012-2014CAMPAIGN  

It is such a blessing to be a part of Civitan. Noted sociologist Johann Hari once said, “We live in a 

machine that is designed to make us neglect what is important to us.” He was talking about the internet 

and social media. Those two things are easy to get used to and lean on. You can limit conversations, 

avoid formalities, save time or even waste time. But the important thing that is avoided is real social 

contact. Without in-person interaction, it can lead to depression and loneliness. But Civitan has a cure! 

Plenty of actual meetings, polite people and friends, and a chance to work together for the benefit of 

our community. If you are looking for purpose in life, I have one for you: it is to band together with 

other people and cooperate to accomplish something bigger than you could do alone. Now that COVID 

is subsiding, we can get back together, make plans, and do some great things for our community. I’m so 

excited about the possibilities! We also need to be looking for others to join in the fellowship and 

service of Civitan. Part of this is the task of club building. I hope many of our leaders have just one more 

“club” in them. Civitan needs your help. The last three years with Covid have been a blow to Civitan’s 

membership numbers. We need to build those numbers and we will. I propose we focus from the top 

down to build back Civitan. We need the focus of the staff, the International Board, and the other 

leaders of Civitan. Together, we can band together, cooperate, and save Civitan. 

CAMPAIGN STATEMENT 
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Teresa Wakeman Hometown: Pocatello, Idaho  

Profession: Retired  
Family Life: Married with children, grandchildren, and 
great grandchildren 
Civitan Experience: Member of Bannock Civitan Club, 
President of Bannock Civitan Club (2002-2003, 2013-
2014), Board of Director of Bannock Club (2010-2011), 
Club Treasurer of Twisted Sisters (2015-2018), President 
of Twisted Sisters (2018-2020), Intermountain Governor 
(2003-2004), Heart of the West – Secretary (2005-2006, 
2011-2012), Governor (2008-2009), International 
Director Region 8 (2012-2014) 

The first time I heard the Civitan Creed, I was especially moved by the line, “MY HEART beats for every 

friend, bleeds for every injury to humanity, and throbs with joy at every triumph of truth.” Soon after, I 

joined the Bannock Civitan Club in Pocatello, Idaho and began my Civitan journey. In the twenty-two years 

since then, I have been privileged to serve several terms as Club President, two terms as District 

Governor, and two years on the International Board as Director for Region Eight. Like many Civitans, I 

have served my club and district in multiple offices (Secretary, Treasurer, and Director) and I am currently 

the District Junior Civitan Chair, an advisor to a Special Friends/Inclusive Club, and District Awards Chair. I 

have also served as a Geographic Trainer for incoming Club Presidents and Presidents-elect. I believe 

Civitans are blessed with HEART in many ways. Each Civitan possesses a “servant’s HEART”, a love for 

serving others in our communities and beyond. We face the challenges of a changing world and an 

evolving organization with courage, which is sometimes called HEART. We look around us for others with 

the same compassion in their HEARTS to join us in making the world a better place; we commit to our 

Civitan projects, giving our whole HEARTS to the achievement of the goals we have set for ourselves. 

Today’s world needs us more than ever before. I believe Civitans are making, and will continue to make, a 

positive difference in these turbulent and challenging times. That is why our organization must not only 

survive, but grow and thrive, adapting to change while respecting the values and traditions of our first 100 

years. Everything Civitans do begins at the Club level. Virtually all of us began our Civitan journeys by 

joining a local club; without Civitan Clubs, there would be no Civitan. Every club project, no matter how 

small, makes a positive difference as “our hands do the work of the world and reach out in service to 

others.” This also applies to our Junior Civitan Clubs, a particular interest of mine and a great potential 

source of future adult members who could bring new energy and new ideas to our organization. Civitan 

clubs and their activities are the HEART of Civitan. As International President-Elect, my focus will be on 

supporting and strengthening existing clubs, building new clubs, and using the resources of Civitan 

International to bring new approaches and ideas for club projects, membership recruitment, club building 

and fundraising. I know that, working together, we can continue to build a better world through Civitan. 

In this world today, more than ever, CIVITAN MATTERS 

 

CAMPAIGN STATEMENT 
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CIVITAN INTERNATIONAL PLAN 
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Health Benefits of Eating 

Watermelon 

• Watermelon keeps you 
hydrated 

• Packed with nutrients and 
beneficial plant 
compounds 

• May have anticancer 
effects 

• May improve heart health 

• May Lower Inflammation 
and Oxidative Stress 

• May Help Prevent Macular 
Degeneration 

• May Help Relieve Muscle 
Soreness 

• It’s Good for Skin and Hair 
• Can Improve Digestion 

 

The Bottom Line 
 

Watermelon is a 
surprisingly healthy fruit. 
It has a high-water 
content and also delivers 
many other important 
nutrients, including 
lycopene and vitamin 
 

 

HEALTH BENEFITS OF ONIONS 

*Onions have antibiotic, antiseptic, 

antimicrobial, and carminative properties 

to help you stay away from infections.  

*They are an immediate cure for fever, 

common cold, cough, sore throat, allergies, 

etc. A mixture of onion juice and honey 

can cure these problems easily.  

*A small piece of onion, when inhaled, can 

stop or slow down the bleeding through 

the nose.  

* A small piece of onion can work against 

side effects of fever if it is kept on the 

forehead. 
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June 6 London Middlesex Civitan Club 47th Anniversary 

June 11 Kawartha Lakes Civitan Club 40th Anniversary 

June 17 Oakville Civitan Club 62nd Anniversary 

June 18 CDW Board meeting-zoom 

June 19 Fathers Day 

June 21 Summer begins 

June 22  Junior International Convention 

June 26 CIFOC meeting - Belleville 

July 1 Canada Day 

July 2 Kawartha Lakes Celebration (40th  Anniversary) 

July 4-7 Civitan International Convention -San Antonio & Virtual 

July 9 Halton Civitan Club 23rd Anniversary 

July 28 Midland Civitan Club 55th Anniversary 

Aug 1 Civic Holiday 

Sept 5 Labour Day 

Sept 12 Barrie Civitan Club 58th Anniversary 

Sept 23-24 Region 5 – Perth, ON 

Sept 30 CIVITAN YEAR END 
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Now that voting delegates are registered for the convention, your information will be confirmed and 

passed along to the election software company under strict secure measures. That company will send 

out an email in advance of the election to confirm the voter and share next steps. An additional email 

will be sent out prior to Tuesday, July 5, with each voter’s unique credentials (username and password). 

Virtual voters will be directed to a website in which to place their vote with their credentials once voting 

is open. 

If you register as a virtual participant for the 2022 convention, you will be able to vote and witness three 

general sessions, including First Business Session, Elections Business Session and Membership 

Extravaganza. These sessions will be live streamed via the internet similar to Zoom meetings. 
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Agincourt Civitan Club - #1870 President Anna Cavicchia 

Agincourt club is continuing to holding zoom meetings at this time.  
 

The Agincourt Civitan Club are restarting their Gliders Skating Club program in October.  

The program will run for 26 weeks, every Sunday, and includes a Christmas and season end party at the 

reopened Agincourt Recreation Centre. 

Agincourt Civitan has been working with the City of Toronto regarding meeting space and ice time for 

the Gliders Skating Club. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AGINCOURT Civitan will be having an in person social in June. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We hope to be up and fully back to normal by September.  

Civitan David Birtwell will be our voting delegate for the International Convention online  

  

  

 
time.  
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Dundas Civitan Club - #3212 President Bruce Davey  

Our first major event of the year will be our Garage Sale, slated 

for June 4. We plan to use this occasion as an opportunity, not 

only to raise funds, but to raise our profile, and let our 

community know that we’re still active after a long hiatus. 

We are also working on other projects. Among them is a “Beer 

Barrel Craft Brew” fundraising event, proposed by Civitan 

Cameron MacRae. Cameron and his committee, composed of 

Pam Jurilj and Kelsey George, will be coming forth with a plan 

for this venture in September. We also hope to partner with 

Value Village on another fund raiser, chaired by Anne Pearson.  

Happily, the venerable Dundas Cactus Festival returns this 

August. Our Alley Cats Special Olympics bowlers will be back, 

participating in the Cactus Parade, alongside our senior and 

junior volunteers coaches and organizers. 

Speaking of bowling, we’re all hoping that the league will be 

able to return to the lanes in September. Chairs Kelsey and Pam 

George are awaiting the go- ahead from the Special Olympics 

organization. 

As reported previously, this year, our Dundas community is 

celebrating the 175th anniversary of the town’s incorporation. 

Many events are planned, including a major exhibit at the 

Dundas Museum, which opened on May 28. We have 

contributed a club history, and will be placing an advertisement 

in a commemorative magazine that will appear in June 23. Come 

visit Dundas this summer, and join us in celebrating. 

On Monday June 20, we will gather at the Collins Brewhouse for 

an early summer social, composed of Civitans, friends and 

family. We invite our fellow Civitans to join us. If you plan to 

come, please make sure you notify Bruce Davey by June 15, so 

he can make reservations. 

On May 1 many of us were able to attend the 90th birthday 

celebration for long –time Civitan member Audrey Stone. Along 

with husband Peter, there were many family members and 

friends present. Our Best wishes to Audrey! 

 

 

- Peter and Audrey Stone at Audrey’s 

90th birthday party 
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Halton Civitan Club - #3526 President Marlyne Van Exan  

Our Civitan Club has been busy with two projects on the go.   

Civitan Sharon organized our Kindness Bag project.  We filled 100 bags with essential items such as toothpaste, 

toothbrush, hand cream, glasses cleaner, nail file, lip balm and tissues. These bags will be given to the Oakville 

Trafalgar Hospital and distributed to long-term patients who are waiting for an available spot in a long-term care 

home.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Civitan Denise organized our purse 

project.  We filled 31 purses with essential 

and luxury items including hand cream, lip 

gloss, a cleansing face mask, nail file, a pen 

and notebook, tampons and gum.  These 

bags were donated to The Purse Project 

and delivered to Mission Services 

Hamilton for use at Willow’s Place, which 

is a drop-in centre for women experiencing 

homelessness or in dire need.  They were 

very thankful for the donations.   

Our Halton Civitan Club has voted to further support women by making a donation to the Halton Women’s 

Centre.  The funds will be used to purchase coffee, tea, and cookies for their drop-in centre. 

We are looking forward to future projects, including another initiative through The Purse Project where we will make 

cards for long-term care residents.  
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Kawartha Lakes Civitan Club - #2721 President Ken Luff  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kawartha Lakes Civitan Club have held two meeting at the club 

house with social distancing and covid protocol. 
 

This club is extremely busy with planning their 40th Anniversary 

Celebrations as well as their annual yard sale along with all the clubs 

other projects.  
 

Don’t forget everyone is welcome to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of 

the Kawartha Lakes Civitan Club.   
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London Middlesex Civitan Club - #2383 President Darrell Blackwell 

Hello everyone in the land of Civitan I hope we are all doing well. 
 
It was so nice to attend the spring virtual 
convention and we had a blast. We had about 5 
members play family feud and we ended up with a 
very nice prize for our first in person meeting. 
 

We are so proud of Sue Heatherly and Pauline 
Blackwell for doing all the work to win $1000.00 
from international to help with our gala this year. I 
know there was blood sweat and even a few tears 
to get their proposal ready at the last moment 
then to go to the international meeting and 
present it to the board. So proud of these two. 
 

The London club has given a thousand dollars to 
a gentleman to help with a custom-made 
wheelchair. 
 

We are also kind of excited that we will be having 
our anniversary dinner in person in June at The 
Sparta Tea House where we will be joined by our 
area Director Bruce. Davey and his lovely wife so 
it will be a special evening. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 
The London Middlesex Civitan Club is happy to share that they made $248.96 

through their FunDrive! Thanks to everyone who donated items. 
 

The London club is pretty much done for the summer, but we hope to see some good friends 
at the September convention in Perth.  
 

 

The London Middlesex Civitan Club was pleased to 
recently aid in the purchase of a wheel chair for a 
senior in need. Long time Civitan Jack  
Phoenix is pictured here presenting the gentleman 
with his new chair.  
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Midland Civitan Club - #1959 President Norma Johnston  

We are again having in person meetings and elections. Congratulations to Pres-Elect Mike Tinney, 

Secretary John Veals, Treasurer Carroll Wilson, Directors Pat McKinney, Carol Frederick and MaryAnne 

Ivens. 

Thanks to all those who put their names forward. 

We honoured Civitan Ralph Ladoucer at our April Meeting for 50 years service and presented him 

with congratulations from International and a plaque from the Club.  Also receiving recognition, 

Civitan Joyce Evans for 35 years and last week, MaryAnne Ivens with 35 years of service. 

 

We had a very successful Adopt-A Highway on May 15 with over a dozen workers and 55-man (and 

women) hours. Another successful project with thanks to Civitan Mike for organizing. 
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Plans are underway to participate in a Seniors Information Day on June 9 in Penetanguishene.  We 

plan to promote Civitan and Claxton Cake. 

We have received our Bags with the logo for this event.  These were possible with a grant from 

the Awareness Fund. 

 

 

 

 

Plans are well underway for the Midland Civitan Canada Day Parade and our 50/50 draw in Little Lake 

Park. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will host a Mini-Golf event for Community Living June 22. 

All five delegates for the International Convention have been registered and paid for within 

International Guidelines.  

Two new members will be installed at our June meeting.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is a picture of the original members of the 

Midland Civitan Club.  

On April 13th the Midland Civitan Club lost Bruce Tinney 

who was the last charter member of the original    

MIDLAND CIVITAN CLUB.  
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Oakville Civitan Club - #1434 President Chris Smith 

The Oakville Civitan Club is excited about the spring opening of the Farmers’ Market beginning in May.  
 

 
 
OLG is operating again but still not taking volunteers at bingo, however we continue to support Kerr 
Street Mission. 
 

 
 
The Oakville Civitan Club are considering a fall golf tournament but are looking for a partner 
organization. 
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 Toronto Lung Transplant Civitan Club - #3543 President Russell D’Abreu 

Visit The Toronto Lung Transplant Club new Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/TLTCC  
 

As was reported in The Toronto Lung Transplant newsletters and bulletins, one of their fundraising initiatives is through 

organ donation awareness campaigns on-site at Toronto General Hospital which include the sale of promotional apparel. 

Unfortunately, due to COVID-19, all events associated with organ donation awareness were suspended. These events 

account for a significant portion of the clubs fundraising and they are uncertain as to when they might be able to resume 

“in-person” activities. Visit their online "Organ Donation Awareness" promotional merchandise store!                          
As a reminder, all net funds raised are used to provide direct financial assistance to transplant patients who require such 

support; as well as acquire equipment for the transplant program and provide other forms of assistance to lung transplant 

candidates. The club encourage you to visit and bookmark their new site https://tltcc.entripyshirts.com.  

 

Help Support A Great Cause By Getting The Word Out Organ Donation Saves Lives …. 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/TLTCC
https://tltcc.entripyshirts.com/
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Condie, Willa May 27,1956-March 3, 2022 

Peacefully, on March 3rd, 2022. Loving mother of Steven (Cait). Portia and James (Sarah). Proud 

Grandmother to her six grandchildren (Hailey, Marcus, Nate, Kali, Andre, Harper). She is survived by 

her brother Craig, Predeceased by her parents William and Florance (nee McCrea) and brother 

Murray. The family will have a private Celebration of Life at a later date in Pembroke, once Covid 

protocols have been lifted. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to Civitan International 

Foundation of Canada.  

 

R.I.P. You fought a courageous battle. Now you are at peace and out of pain. You will be dearly missed.  
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Moffatt, Violet Agnes Mair October 18,1930-April 2, 2022 

It is with great sadness that the family of Violet Moffatt announce 
her peaceful passing at Oakville Trafalgar Hospital in her 92nd year. 
Loving mother of Dave (Arlette), Steve (Barb) and Karen (Tom). 
Proud grandmother of Lisa (Sean), Christine (Paul), Shauna (Ben), 
Graeme and Colin. Adored great-grandmother of Liam and Allison. 
Predeceased by her dearly beloved husband Norman. Cherished 
daughter of the late Henry and Isabella (Watson) Vint. Survived by 
many nieces and nephews and their families and special cousins 
Robert Bourguignon and Fiona Hogg.  
 

Born in Montreal, Quebec, Vi was an only child but enjoyed a close 
family unit with her parents, grandparents, aunts and her beloved 
Scottish terriers.  

During the summer of 1947 at Lac L'Achigan, Quebec, Vi met Norm at a dance and thus began their 
68-year romance. When they married in September 1953, Vi's family grew as she became a dear 
sister-in-law to Norm's eight brothers and sisters. After many happy years in Montreal and at their 
special country place in Georgeville, Quebec, the family moved to Oakville, Ontario in 1970. Vi quickly 
settled into her new community by making long-lasting friendships with neighbours and through 
Norm's involvement with the Civitan community service organization. Vi took great joy in her family 
and its history and was able to pass down many stories and traditions using her incredible memory 
and attention to detail. She will be remembered for her warm smile, gentle kindness, generous 
nature, and loving devotion to her family and many friends. Vi will be greatly missed and forever 
loved. Many thanks to all who provided care to Vi especially the wonderful nursing staff at OTMH.  
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Tinney, Bruce Edward January 29,1931-April 13, 2022 

It is with the deepest sorrow that we announce 
the passing of our beloved Dad, grampa, great-
grampa, brother and brother-in law, Bruce 
Edward Tinney on Wednesday, April 13,2022 at 
91 years of age. 
Dad was born January 29, 1931 to Lorne and Eva 
Tinney, on the family farm on the 6th Line of 
Medonte. There were six children, Ray, Vera, 
Bruce, Shirley, Connie and Beverly. There were 
three Tinney family farms all on the same line. 
Many Tinney cousins grew up playing and 
working together. Life on the farm was mostly 
good and they all had to work hard. Dad shared 
many entertaining stories of both work and fun. 
Stories of kitchen dances, fiddle music, step-
dancing and shenanigans that he told in great 
detail until his final days. We all enjoyed his 
singing, harmonica playing and sharp wit. 
Dad travelled by train to Saskatchewan to work the harvest excursion at just 16 years old and often 
told stories of working in fields that he could see no end to. 
Sometime in 1950 Dad and Mom met at a dance in Orr Lake. A few days later he knocked on the door 
at her family farm. Uncle Harry answered and Dad said “Ask your sister to come hither”. 
Mom and Dad married in May of 1951 at the United Church in Hillsdale. They welcomed Mike in 
September 1952 in Midland. They lived and worked in Toronto for a while, but the city was not for 
them. They moved back home and then decided to go west. Robin was born October 1954 in Milden, 
Saskatchewan. After a few years on the prairies, they decided to return to Ontario. In September of 
1960 they welcomed Deb. 
They were married for 69 wonderful years filled with love. Dad adored Mom; told her he loved her 
everyday even after she was gone. He always said that her warm, beautiful smile, welcoming him 
home at the end of a tough day made his day. Theirs was an epic love story. 
Dad’s formal education ended abruptly after a mis-thrown snowball and his resistance to the resulting 
punishment. Regardless, Dad being a very industrious and intelligent man acquired many strengths 
and talents. Dad could accomplish almost anything he set his mind to including acquiring his pilot’s 
licence. He flew a home-built plane on wheels, skis and floats. He also built the confidence and 
competence to perform aerobatics. He decided to add an ultra-light to the fleet despite his family’s 
concerns. Dad made many friends in the flying community. He hosted fly-ins and welcomed other 
pilots to land on his airstrip. He also enjoyed the camaraderie of his Sunday morning get-togethers 
with his flying buddies. Dad was always willing to take an eager passenger for a flight. 
Mom and Dad decided to move to Midland in 1957 and started the business that is still thriving today. 
Dad was firm but fair. He was a skilled backhoe operator but never shied away from grabbing the 
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shovel when need be. He would never ask anyone to do a task he wasn’t willing to do himself. The 
60’s were good years for Mom and Dad. The business was very successful and they built a great 
reputation. Dad took an active part in the business well into his 80’s. 
Dad served many years on council for the Township of Tay including several years as councillor and 
deputy-reeve as well as nine years as reeve. One of the highlights of his terms as reeve was Pope John 
Paul II’s visit to Martyrs Shrine in 1984. He was also a member of County Council and served on 
various committees. 
Dad was the last charter member of the Midland Civitan Club which was chartered in 1967. He 
received a pin for 50 years of service. He served in numerous positions over the years including 
President, Vice President and Junior Civitan Advisor. Dad received a Civitan Honour Key, the club’s 
highest honour. 
Dad was an amazing grampa and great-grampa who adored all of his grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. 
Bruce was pre-deceased by his loving wife Patricia. Bruce is survived by his devoted children and 
spouses, Mike & Gail, Robin, Deb & Cy Marchildon. He is survived by his sister Connie Tinney. 
Predeceased by his siblings Ray, Vera, Shirley and Beverley. He is survived by brother –in-law John 
Harrison and wife Lynda and sister-in-law Kathy Harrison. 
Grampa will be lovingly remembered by Michelle, Amanda (Chad), Brianna (Dan), Tiffany (Marek), 
Barrett (Kristyn), Jenna (Jamie) and Dylan (Amy), his great grandchildren Ethan and Aemon Leclair, 
Ciarra, Owen, Chase, Ashlynn and Isla Norton, Zachary and Nicholas McCrae, Sebastian and Olive 
Plawinski. 
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LL1111LLLLLL 
 

Hello fellow Civitans,  

I hope you are all doing well and are starting to come out of your homes into 

the sunshine! 

I’d like to thank everyone who came out to the Spring zoom Convention. A hot 

game of Civitan Family Feud topped it off and ensued in 4 clubs getting Tims 

cards for the next time they all meet in person. 

Some of you are registered for the International Convention. I encourage you to read over what you are voting 

for. I plan to watch the zoom closely to see how things are going down south, particularly any meetings where a 

discussion can occur! 

If you haven’t signed up for the Region 5 Convention in Perth the information has come out via Lyle, our 

communications expert. Rooms are in 2 motels in Perth, or if you prefer a hotel there is one with available rooms 

in the next town of Smith Falls. 

Governor Darrell and I have been working hard to keep you all in the loop re the upcoming proposed changes of a 

License agreement. Nothing has been set in stone, but all club Presidents have been sent a draft of the proposal. 

The club License fees are similar to the dues you are paying International now. 

This next year will be a transition for us only in a pulling away from the US structure (regional) and proposed new 

policies regarding a district. At the club level it’s business as usual. I encourage you all to keep doing for you 

communities the fabulous work that I know you all do. 

A District committee will be working on a new set of policies and bylaws. We can afterwards forward to each club 

any pertinent changes that pertain to Ontario’s new laws for charities and not for profits. This needs to be 

completed by October 2023. Finishing this process will have to wait on the new agreement with International so 

that we can insert and remove portions as needed. 

Training for President, Secretary and Treasurer will still be available to us on Civitan International’s website. 

I wish you all a fabulous summer break. If you have big projects/events during this time let your fellow Civitans 

know via communications, maybe some fellow Civitans will be interested to attend.  

If I can be of service to you and your club, please don’t hesitate to email me, I will do my best to 

accommodate/help you. 

 paulineeblackwell@gmail.com 

Happy (and safe) Trails until we meet again! 

Pauline 

 

 

 

 

Pat McKinney: jmckinney01@rogers.com 


